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EWELCON®-S
Electro-Welding-Coupling

- Technische Änderungen vorbehalten -

The EWELCON ®-S Electro-Welding Coupling Sleeve is an integral part of the
„EWELCON®-Family“. It is the ideal complement to the approved EWELCON® Welding Coupling Sleeve for the sleeve technique in the dimensional range below.
The EWELCON®-S Electro-Welding Coupling,
the shrink sleeve and the pre-constructed
heating elements will be supplied in separate
packing units. The shrink sleeve provided
with sun protection foil will already be inserted over the inner pipe - casing pipe weld. The
heating elements will be supplied in handy
packing units that protect against soiling and
are suitable for construction sites. The heating elements will ﬁrstly be directly laid over
the weld on both the KMR-ends. The weld
seam area can be lightly cleaned and dried.
This substantially contributes to the high and
constant quality of the joint, especially in
complex and cramped assembly conditions.
These characteristics make the EWELCON®-S
System particularly suitable for rewiring. Repairs and reconstruction of existing pipelines
can be carried out using the EWELCON® Welding Coupling Sleeve for the sleeve technique.
For reasons of quality, only ﬁtters who have
completed the basic training by our commissioned trainers, who have acquired the necessary qualiﬁcations, assemble these joints.
The EWELCON® Electro-Welding Coupling
Sleeve shrink sleeve is made from bimodal
PE-HD thus ensuring optimal long-term capacity. The serpentine heating element with
copper wire terminals is embedded into
one of the PE-HD lead frames. Each set of
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heating elements is ﬁtted with a temperature
sensor. The heating elements are then ﬁxed
to the previously prepared casing pipe, they
conform to component tolerances. Thanks
to the special construction at the connection
ends, constant welding conditions are ensured all round the circumference of the pipe.
It will be possible to conventionally shrink
the shrink sleeve onto the casing pipe using
a soft liqueﬁed petroleum gas ﬂame; thus the
heating elements will be optimally adhered.
The weld bath temperature near the contact pressure of the weld nugget interface
is the most important criterion for producing a high quality plastic weld joint.
These facts are substantly app l i e d i n t h e E W E L C O N ®- S s y s t e m .
The necessary contact pressure will be provided by a specially developed clamping tool.
The weld procedure will be regulated by a
microprocessor-controlled welding device.
Thus the weld bath temperature and the
heating element temperature are monitored and saved throughout the whole weld
process. In this way the weld bath temperature is largely independent of external
perturbations (e.g. atmospheric conditions)
and can be compared between welds.
The parameters for each weld procedure are
saved in the welding computer and can be
read and documented at a later stage. In addition, each sleeve joint provided will undergo
visual and density tests, be packed with foam
and the vent holes sealed with weld stoppers.
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casing
pipe

PE-HD-Casing pipe (before shrinkage)
L
[mm]

Heating element set

Ø dS
[mm]

Length LSS Width BSS
[mm]
[mm]

Outer-Ø DM
[mm]

Wall thickness
at least [mm]
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Weld
stopper

ØD
[mm]

600

Ø dB
[mm]
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520

100

